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Abstract 

Background: Corneal abrasions are a common result of eye trauma. Corneal injuries are very common 
in both the adult and pediatric population and account for a signifi cant proportion of the workload of most 
emergency departments. Although abrasion heals well with preservative treatment, it still causes pain and 
job lost. The abrasion result from the scrabble of the corneal epithelium. These injuries cause pain, tearing, 
lids spasm, light scare, foreign body sensation, decreased visual acuity/blurring, and a gritty feeling. The light, 
friction & wink was worse the condition. Most abrasion cure within 24-27 hours and seldom proceed to erosion 
or infection. The study aims to use bandage soft contact lens (BSCL) as a primary treatment for traumatic 
corneal abrasion [TCA] instead of traditionally use pressure patch (PP).

Patients and methods: The present prospective study has been conducted on 50 patients attending the 
out-patient department of ophthalmology in an Alyarmouk teaching hospital for six months after taking ethical 
permission. Before subjecting the patient to the treatment of bandage soft contact lens therapy, a detailed 
clinical history and thorough local examination have been done. A history indicating the occurrence of recent 
ocular trauma followed by severe pain, redness, lids spasm, photophobia, and tearing of the involved eye is 
suggestive of a corneal abrasion. Always we ask about contact lens wear as this can complicate the presence 
of an abrasion. To confi rm the diagnosis of traumatic corneal abrasion we examine the cornea by slit-lamp 
under cobalt-blue fi ltered light after the application of tetracaine eye drops & fl uorescein strips. The treatment 
of 50 consecutive patients presenting with traumatic corneal abrasion has been treated with anesthetic eye 
drop (tetracaine 0.5%) to relieve pain and lids spasm, antibiotic eye drop (ofl oxacin 0.3%), therapeutic bandage 
soft contact lens was applied to provide pain relief and once again act as a splint to promote epithelial healing, 
then visual acuity was measured by Snellen chart, a cycloplegic eye drop (cyclopentolate 1%) was applied to 
relieve ciliary spasm & then preservative-free lubricant eye drop were applied lastly. This criterion dramatically 
relieves most, if not all of the pain the patient may be experiencing (which is a big plus for the patient and earns 
instantaneous trust), but it also allows the patient to return to work/school or any other daily activities. Patients 
have been evaluated after 24 hours, 72hours and after 1week regarding pain, visual acuity, and complications. 
Though pressure patch [PP] occasionally advice in abrasion therapy, it does not assist and may prevent 
recovery. Employ the protective eyewear can preclude the traumatic corneal abrasion.

Results: A total of 50 cases were enrolled in our study during the study period of 6 months. Out of 50 
patients, there were 30 males and 20 females and the male/female ratio was 3:2. The patient’s age was ranged 
from 5-35 years. The commonest cause of injury was direct minor trauma (80% of cases), with cosmetic & 
optical contact lenses related problems accounting for 20% of presentations, visual acuity was documented 
correctly in 90% of adult and pediatric group and diffi  cult to documented in children less than 6-year-old 10%. 
Traumatic corneal abrasion treated with bandage soft contact lens has an apparent advantage over the 
traditional pressure patch in terms of reduced pain, speedier healing, and an advantage of faster rehabilitation, 
facilitation epithelial healing, and proper surface hydration. Evaluation of pain revealed suffi  cient comfort with 
this regimen, allowing 45 patients (90%) to go back immediately to their occupations. Moreover, visual function 
is retained without any complication. Healing of the traumatic corneal abrasion occurred within 1 to 3 days in 
all patients, with minimal or no pain. The infection did not occur at the time of the follow up. We remove the 
bandage soft contact lens after 1 week to allow epithelial migration and attachment without the interference of 
the shearing forces of the upper lid.

Conclusion: The use of bandage soft contact lens as a primary treatment for a traumatic corneal abrasion 
is a safe and eff ective method with anesthetic eye drop (tetracaine 0.5%), antibiotic eye drop (ofl oxacin 0. 3%), 
cycloplegic eye drop (cyclopentolate 1%), preservative-free lubricant drop instead of traditionally pressure 
patch. Bandage soft contact lens causes dramatic improvement from pain, lid spasm, tearing & visual function 
is retained without any complication, and patients can immediately resume their regular activities.

https://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.29328/journal.ijceo.1001032&domain=pdf&date_stamp=2020-05-25
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Introduction
The bony orbit defense most of the eyeball. The eyebrow 

& eyelash partly cover the eye from small chips [1]. Eyelids 
shut promptly and reactively when eye risk is felt. The cornea 
is usually protected by the eyelids yet is susceptible to injury, 
especially from trauma [1]. A tear response attempts to 
wash away anything that reaches the ocular surface. Tears 
also lubricate the eye and prevent tissue dryness [1]. The 
cornea is a highly organized group of cells and proteins, it 
is a transparent tissue over the anterior part of the eye that 
serves several purposes: protection, refraction (the cornea is 
responsible for 65 to 75 percent of the eye’s capacity to focus 
light on the retina), and iltration of some ultraviolet light. The 
cornea empties from blood vessels and extradites nutrients 
from tears, ambiance oxygen & aqueous humor. Sensory 
innervation of the cornea from the ophthalmic branch of 
the trigeminal nerve. The vertical diameter of cornea about 
11mm, the horizontal is about 12 mm & the central thickness 
is 0.5mm while at periphery about 1mm. The cornea arranged 
from 5 strata from outside to inside: epithelium, Bowman`s 
stratum, stroma, Descemet membrane & endothelium 
[1]. Traumatic corneal abrasion [TCA] is a blemish in the 
epithelium and does not pierce the Bowman membrane [2]. 
When small TCA happens, sound cells soon seal the defect to 
prohibit vision hurt, infection, or unequal refraction. If TCA 
in iltrates cornea more profoundly, the recovery prolonged 
[3]. Profund slash can cause scarring which hurt vision to the 
degree corneal graft required. TCA is very common in both the 
adult and pediatric population and account for a signi icant 
proportion of the workload of most emergency cases. TCA 
produces considerable impairment & sick leave. The incidence 
of these often work-related eye injuries has been reported as 
high as 15 per 1, 000 people per year of which 87% were TCAs 
[4]. Similarly, an audit performed in 2003 showed that TCAs 
due to external foreign bodies are among the most common 
conditions treated in an emergency eye department [5]. TCA 
in spite, not menacing hurt to the eye it can decrease the 
activity of patients due to pain & blurred vision [6]. TCA occur 
in any situation that causes epithelial compromise, and the 
common causes for that are the following:

1. Minor ocular trauma: it is usually unilateral, it occurs 
because of a disruption in the integrity of the corneal 
epithelium or because the corneal surface is scraped away or 
denuded as a result of physical external forces like ( ingers 
& ingernails) especially in small children. They can mishap 
strike the eyes of parents who ever carrying them. Toys and 
ingernails are the leading causes of a scratched cornea in 

children, a punched in the eye during ight or sport, animal 
paws, pieces of paper or cardboard, makeup applicators like 
mascara brushes, ocular foreign bodies embedded under an 
eyelid may also cause a scratch if the eye is rubbed [7]. Hand 
tools, branches or leaves, automotive frontal airbags, thermal 
burns such as cigarette, rubbing the eyes vigorously especially 
if fell something is caught in the eye.

2. Contact lens wearers: It may be bilateral, by improperly 
itted, extended contact lens wear, a contact lens may induce 

epithelial defects by direct trauma during lens insertion or 
removal [7]. Corneal abrasions due to soft contact lenses 
(optical & cosmetic) are observed most frequently with a 
tight or extended-wear lens. Sever epithelial hypoxia destroys 
the connection of the epithelium to the Bowman membrane. 
When contact lens takes off the lower part of cornea abraded. 
Sometimes the lens becomes dry at the terminus of the day due 
to lack of blinking. The lens clings to epithelium & removed it 
when taking off the lens. Also, edges of cracked contact lenses 
can scrub epithelium cause abrasion [2]. After the contact lens 
is taken away, the patient sense annoyance, but no trouble 
happens when the lens is worn due to contact lens work as 
a bandage. Imperfect blinking by a patient who jobs in dry 
ambiance, mostly reading, watching TV or computer screens 
should be premonitory from this elaboration [2]. Nightly 
put on contact lens causes corneal tumescence. Through 
sleeping cornea bulge 2% - 4%, with a contact lens put on 
bulge increment to 15% [8]. TCA causes pain and dif iculty to 
open eye due to gritty felling. The Severity range from mild 
to agonizing pain depending on the size of abrasion. Other 
symptoms implicate light scare, tearing & blurred vision. 
Congestion of conjunctiva & lid bulge sometimes occurs [2]. 
TCA is a source of acute pain because the corneal epithelium 
is profusely innervated by sensory pain ibers of trigeminal 
nerve [2].

Symptoms can be worsened by exposure to light, blinking, 
and rubbing the injured surface against the inside of the eyelid 
[9]. Peripheral TCA cure by slipping of limbal cells to coat the 
defect which moves slowly, which is the origin of new epithelial 
stem cells, while central TCA cure by the migration of cells 
from the basal layer of epithelium which move rapidly [10]. 
Cellular reproduction starts 24 hours after trauma [11]. Curing 
of TCA not integral before the recent epithelium establishes 
itself to underlying connective tissue. Epithelial cells dislodge 
promptly and promote potent, constant adhesion within 
7 days when the basement membrane created & released 
through the cell migration [2]. For that cause, we remove the 
bandage soft contact lens [BSCL] after 1week. TCA commonly 
cure without signi icant consequences. While the profound 
corneal injury may cause scar inside the stroma. Diagnosis 
of TCA by observing the cornea through slit-lamp after use 
of tetracaine 0.5% eye drop & luorescein strip, this causes 
abrasion to appear green in color. TCA related to contact lens 
wear report to be dotted, huge & a circle form. Light scare 
cause lid closure necessitates put a cycloplegic eye drop [ED] 
(cyclopentolate 1%). The vision should be estimated, if TCA 
affects the center of the cornea there may be a decrease in 
vision that should be matched to the sound eye. Most TCA cure 
within 1 to 3 days and seldom proceed to erosion or infection. 

Traditionally the management of TCA consists of topical 
anesthetic, cycloplegic, antibiotic, arti icial tears EDs & 
pressure patch [PP] [12]. Various studies display that PP does 
not assist and may prohibit recovery.
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PP can lead to disadvantages such as loss of binocular 
vision, discomfort from the patch itself, and reduced corneal 
oxygenation [13]. The healing period may last for several 
days and is associated with continuing pain and further visual 
disability from the dressing [13]. Instead of that, TCA can be 
effectively handled with BSCL to out it pain release & work as 
a splint to reinforce epithelial cure & to preserve the binocular 
seeing [14,15].

Contact lenses are most commonly worn as an alternative 
to spectacles in the correction of refractive errors. Therapeutic 
BSCL has a wide range of uses [16]. 

There have been many modi ications in contact lenses 
from the irst corneal plastic lens to the introduction of the 
present hydrogel lens by Wichterle and Linn 1960, its routine 
use for corneal disorders came into use. Due to the advent of 
contact lenses technology, new materials have been developed 
covering not only the correction of optical error but also a 
variety of therapeutic purposes [17], like use bandage contact 
lens after laser procedures on the surface of the cornea (like 
photorefractive keratectomy PRK). 

Therapeutic BSCL may be fabricated from hydrogels, 
silicone, or collagen. Most lenses are hydrogels that consist of 
an acrylic polymer matrix capable of absorbing a substantial 
amount of water. These hydrophilic lenses are composed of 
up to 80% water depending on the type of lens and oxygen 
permeable. Initially, hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA) was 
the hydrogel material used for therapeutic lenses [18].

More recently another polymer like poly HEMA, 
vinylpyrrolidone, glyceryl methacrylate, and diacetone 
acrylamide are being used. With the recent advances in material 
technology, today’s BSCLs provide bene its with enhanced 
convenience, improved healing, and increased corneal health. 
BSCL has evolved as an adjuvant to medical treatment available 
so far for corneal disease [19].

This study was planned to evaluate the therapeutic 
ef icacy of BSCLs in TCAs for providing and promoting relief 
of pain, epithelial healing, protection, improving visual acuity. 
BSCLs were irst used in the 1970s following the development 
of HEMA by Otto Wichterle [17]. BSCL conserve the cornea 
due to their peak oxygen permeability & acceptance for 
prolonged wear. BSCL saves the cornea from the patient`s lid. 
The clipping in luence formed by the lids through blinking 
can decrease, enhancement of re-epithelization and give rise 
to pain-free feeling. The application of a therapeutic BSCL has 
been considered in various studies [12,20-24].

Achieving the goals of pain & photophobia reduction, 
facilitation epithelial healing, and proper surface hydration. 
Moreover, visual function is retained. Although the BSCL is 
also a patching method, its placement on the wounded cornea 
prevents direct contact of the erosion with the moving upper 
eyelid, so that healing is quicker and there is less pain [25]. 

Complication is the exclusion rather than a standard from 
mild TCA. Occasionally the healed epithelium may be poorly 
adherent to the underlying basement membrane in which 
case it may detach at intervals giving rise to recurrent corneal 
erosions[RCE] [26].

TCA can oftentimes be prohibited by employ defensive 
eyewear when proceeding jobs that place eyes at danger of 
trauma.

Patients and methods 
The present prospective study was conducted on 50 

patients with TCA attending the out-patient department of 
ophthalmology in an Alyarmouk teaching hospital for six 
months. Hydrophilic therapeutic BSCLs were used. Before 
subjecting the patient to therapeutic BSCL therapy, informed 
consent has been obtained, a detail clinical history and 
thorough local examination was done, all patients diagnosed 
and treated for a super icial TCA after ful illing the following 
criteria: the abrasion was of a surface area of greater than 2 
mm, the area of abrasion was measured by the slit-lamp gated 
beam, no limitation regarding age, the age range between 5 
to 35 years, there was no evidence of secondary infection or 
retained foreign body or coincidental ocular disease, and no 
previous treatment had been given. The present study aimed 
to evaluate the therapeutic BSCL as a primary treatment for 
TCA. The disposable BSCL Bio54 tinted soft contact lenses 
(hioxi ilcon D 46%, water 54%) in a buffered 0.9 normal 
saline, 14. 2 mm diameter were used, it too covers the whole 
cornea, sclera to sclera, and its all eyes. BSCL provides various 
objects in the treatment of TCA. It is applied instead of PP 
for pain comfort, corneal preservation & drug transmission. 
The improvement in contact lens processing made the BSCL 
unharmed & suitable to use in an eye which is comparatively 
exposed to hazard by abrasion [27]. BSCL permit synchronous 
use of eye drops, expand the contact time of eye drops, 
attend as a block to moreover epithelial disturbance & nerve 
excitation by clipping power of the upper lid through blinking, 
let the ophthalmologist to monitor the eye without take off the 
dressing, permit the patient to have applicable seeing in the 
injured eye & display superior cosmetic with a capacity to put 
on sunglasses as required.

Diagnosing corneal abrasion

TCA indicated from a story of novel eye injury & following 
intense eye soreness. Symptoms comprise light scare, ache 
with eye activity, extreme tearing, lid cramp, sandy feeling, 
blurred seeing & occasionally lid puf iness.

Before the examination of the patient with a TCA, it is 
essential to install a topical anesthetic agent such as tetracaine 
0. 5% eye drop (ED]) This not only helps the examiner to carry 
out a comprehensive assessment but also puts the patient at 
ease and alleviating pain. The examination should be carried 
out systematically, begin with an examination of the eyelids 
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and adnexa for signs of ocular in lammation and trauma, 
and evert the upper eyelid to check for the presence of a 
foreign body. The diagnosis of TCA can be proven by seeing 
the cornea by slit-lamp after put anesthetic ED & luorescein 
strip, which will give rise to abrasion to manifest as green 
color [28]. Eye drops aim to decrease injury effect & prohibit 
complications. Small TCA can be managed on an outpatient 
basis. Ice compresses should be used for 24-48 hs to reduce 
edema. Antibiotic ED used to prevent infection, cycloplegic 
ED can reduce pain and photophobia & preservative free [PF] 
lubricant ED. All patients received tetracaine 0. 5% ED before 
the examination, the onset of action is in 1 min, the anesthetic 
effect lasts up to 15-20 min., then applied luorescein strip in 
lower cul de sac then examine the patients by slit lamp with 
blue cobalt light to con irm the diagnosis, after that we wash 
the luorescein by PF lubricant EDs then the BSCL inserted, 
then measure visual acuity [VA]by Snellen chart, antibiotic 
o loxacin ED & cyclopentolate 1% ED were administered. 
Tetracaine 0. 5% ED should never be prescribed for patients 
to use for pain relief at home because they delay wound 
healing and increase the risk of corneal ulcer formation [28].

O loxacin ED is a broad-spectrum bactericidal effect, 
it used hourly on the irst day then 1X4 for seven days, 
and PF lubricants hourly at irst day then 1X4 for 1week. 
Anticholinergic cyclopentolate 1% ED, it causes relaxation of 
the muscles of ciliary body & iris to decrease pain, it is used 
once daily for the irst 3 days then stop it. It induces mydriasis 
in 30-60 min and cycloplegia in 25-75 min; effects last up to 
24 hours, the rationale behind their use was that they relieved 
ciliary muscle spasm and therefore helped with the pain 
associated with TCA. 

PP was not lead to recovery rates or decrease ache & likely 
to rise pain [28]. 

Furthermore, the review concluded that PP results in an 
acute loss of binocular vision, which impacts driving, work, 
and other day-to-day activities. Therefore, PP should be 
avoided for patients with simple TCA [29].

The patients were reviewed after 24 hours with much less 
pain, photophobia, redness, and blur. With the lens in place, 
VA was done. Slit-lamp examination revealed that the lens 
was well-centered with minimal lens movement.

Each case was assessed to determine the documentation of 
the following criteria: 

1. Age.

2. (VA).

3. Lid examination.

4. Treatment.

5. Discharge plain.

According to the classi ication of the emergency 
department, 30 cases were adult patients (> 12 years of 
age)and 20 cases were pediatric(< 12 years of age). Patients 
demographics are shown in table 1. 

The patients were reviewed after 24 hours and an 
assessment of their pain, photophobia, tearing & VA has 
done & slit-lamp examination done to assess the abrasion & 
BSCL, the abrasion appeared much improved, with a smaller 
epithelial defect and less edema, after 3 days and after 1week 
see the patients with VA done and slit-lamp examination, 
and the abrasions considered healed when local punctate 
keratitis only could be observed on slit-lamp biomicroscopy 
of the injured site. We put the BSCL on the cornea for 7 days 
to permit epithelial movement & connection without the 
intervention of the clipping power of the upper lid. Those 
treated with a BSCL noted dramatic relief of pain and lid 
spasm with rapid comfort in the injured eye and he can open 
the sound eye more comfortably. BSCL elaborations are 
ideally either self-acting from the near conjunction between 
BSCL & eye exterior or in lammatory reaction from adhering 
wrack beneath the lens. Due to the BSCLs are applied on the 
disclosed eye surface, a prudent proceeding is demanding. 
We examine the patient after 24 hours & then after 72 hours 
when cyclopentolate 1% ED withdrawal. Recommend the 
patient to preclude light, or to wear sunglasses. The main 
outcome measures were subjective symptoms that were 
monitored (VA, pain, photophobia & foreign body sensation), 
evaluation of corneal abrasion & determination of adverse 
events. The treatment was continued until complete corneal 
abrasion area reduction (complete re-epithelialization or 
epithelial regeneration line) could be observed. The primary 
outcome measure was the reduction in corneal abrasion area 
from the time of abrasion to 24 h, 3 days, and 1 week later. To 
avoid corneal ulcer occurrence the patient with TCA should 
encounter continuation nursing until recovery is perfect & 
negative luorescein stain.

BSCL application was count effective if the patient was 
let go to the job next lens putting, complaint at continuation 
visits were lessened & no elaboration happen. After 1-week 
slit-lamp examination revealed a completely healed corneal 
abrasion with no epithelial defect then BSCL wears and EDs 
use was discontinued. 

RCE is a periodic, unprompted disarrangement of corneal 
epithelium, can happen in corneal tissue debilitate by TCA 
months or years previously. Symptoms of RCE comprise pain, 
sandy-gritty feeling & scare from light.

Table 1: Patient demographics. 
Gender No. of cases

Male 30
Female 20

Age No. of cases
= or > 12 35
= or > 12 15
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This complication was not observed in our study & we tell 
the patients to call me by mobile when any complaint & no one 
is calling for any complaint during six months of study.

Results 
A total of 50 cases were enrolled in our study during the 

study period of 6 months. Out of 50 patients, there were 30 
males and 20 females and the male/female ratio was 3:2. The 
patient’s age was ranged from 5-35 years. The commonest 
cause of injury was direct minor trauma (90% of cases) 
with contact lens-related problems accounting for 10% of 
presentations. All patients were treated within 24 hours of the 
trauma. The size of the abrasion varied from 1X2 mm to total 
abrasion of the cornea, the later occurs mainly in cosmetic lens 
wearers. The chief complaint of TCA is eye pain (occasionally 
severe), photophobia, blepharospasm, tearing, and foreign-
body sensation, blurred vision, and sometimes presented with 
lid swelling. All patients received anesthetic ED (tetracaine 0. 
5%) before the examination, then applied luorescein strip in 
lower cul de sac then examine the patients by slit lamp with 
blue cobalt light to con irm the diagnosis, after that we put 
antibiotic ED (o loxacin0. 3%) with preservative-free lubricant 
ED then the BSCL inserted, then measure visual acuity [VA]by 
Snellen chart, after that cycloplegic ED (cyclopentolate 1%) 
was administered. The amount of anesthetic used should be 
minimal, as these agents have been shown to slow wound 
healing. All patients (100%) experienced immediate pain 
and blepharospasm relief. The patients were examined after 
24hours, there was no tight lens complication, after 3 days 
we stop the cyclopentolate 1% ED, and 1 week thereafter 
we remove the BSCL & stop EDs. The patients reported only 
minimal or no discomfort during treatment. After 1 week 
when removed the BSCL no epithelial defect was observed by 
stain the cornea with luorescein strip. There was no evidence 
of corneal infection. No precipitates were observed on BSCL.

According to the classi ication of the emergency 
department, 30 cases were adult patients (> 12 years of age) 
and 20 cases were pediatric (< 12 years of age). Patients’ 
demographics are shown in table1, 60% of cases more than 12 
years, 40% less than 12 years, and regarding sex males more 
than females, the ratio 3:2 (Table 2).

Conventionally TCA managed by PP, antibiotic & 

cycloplegic EDs with a concept that PP would reinforce 
recovery & epithelial generation & bring out minimal ache. 
However considerable efforts have shown that this rule not 
only has no advantage but also that PP may bring in a lack of 
binocular vision & patient incompetence [30].

Seven studies in patients with TCAs displayed comparable 
recovery averages between PP & non PP [28]. Six studies 
assess ache & establish no distinction in four studies, while two 
studies preferable not to use PP, no variation in complications 
proportion were observed among PP & non PP series [31].

The investigators noted that PP did not improve healing 
rates or reduce pain and recommended no PP when treating 
TCA due to the loss of binocular vision and possible increased 
pain. Patients do not afford eye PP closely & commonly 
take off because of annoyance. A BSCL may be a perfect 
substitutional to PP, it allows seeing and oxygen permeability 
whilst enhancing corneal epithelialization & lessening ache & 
can be applied for many days without intricacy [32].

It used even in patients who wear contact lenses and 
presented with corneal abrasion, it should not be used in 
those with trauma caused by vegetable matter. Those treated 
with a BSCL noted less pain and lid spasm at once. They also 
reached the healing point more quickly.

As shown in table 3, VA ranged from 6/6 to 6/24 in the 
injured eye.

VA was done after the BSCL inserted and VA was 
documented correctly in 45 adult patients as shown in table 
3, VA did not appear to have been attempted in pediatric cases 
because uncooperativeness, but after 24 hours & 1week we 
assess the VA in the pediatric group after the eye become quite, 
those with VA less than 6/6 complain from simple refractive 
error and VA improved after wearing the glasses.

Discussion 
After the corneal epithelial injury, there is a cellular response 

within 1-5 hr leading to in iltration by polymorphonuclear 
leukocytes and macrophages. The adjacent epithelium 
undergoes amoeboid transformation and cell division, and the 
defect may be covered within 24-48 hours. Epithelial stability 
requires the presence of an intact basement membrane, 
proper surface hydration, an absence of secondary infection, 
normal pre-corneal tear ilm function, and protection from 
further lid induced trauma during blinking [33,34].

Table 2: Causes of traumatic corneal abrasion. 
4 Grit in the eye

11 Baby pocked fi nger in the eye
2 A sheet of paper in the eye 
3 Cigarette in eye
5 Contact lens wear
2 Fell off  motorcycle
3 Tacking out makeup
6 Foreign body hitting the eye
5 Punched in eye
2 Scratched in the eye by bird’s claw
7 Pencil pocked in eye

Table 3: Visual acuity recordings in the injured eye. 
Visual acuity 

at the time of injury Number of cases(n = 45) Visual acuity after 
24 hour & 1 week

06-Jun 20 06-Jun
06-Sep 17 06-Jun
06-Dec 3 06-Jun
Jun-18 3 06-Sep
Jun-24 2 06-Sep
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BSCLs may offer these conditions more reliably than 
an PP, just as they are helpful in the management of many 
corneal surface diseases. The study suggests that the primary 
treatment of TCAs with BSCLs has an apparent advantage 
over the traditional PP in terms of reduced pain during 
healing and speedier healing. To this can be added the further 
advantage of faster rehabilitation, this agreement with the 
study done by Mann I, [10], most of our patients were able to 
return to work with their BSCLs. A comparison of the healing 
time in the literature [35,36], revealed similar rates for the 
therapeutic BSCLs and the traditional PP. Another major 
advantage of BSCLs is rapid rehabilitation and a short time to 
resumption of normal activities, besides, the binocularity level 
is preserved. We did not record any cases of corneal infection. 
It is important to note that patient compliance is necessary 
since the treatment involves topical anesthetic, antibiotic, 
cycloplegic, lubricant EDs, and follow-up examination until 
removal of the BSCL.

A review of the literature on infectious keratitis associated 
with therapeutic BSCL wear in traumatic corneal abrasion 
revealed that only 1 of the 13 patients studied by Salz et al. 
[36] developed this complication, which cleared with topical 
antibiotic treatment and without visual loss. Vandorselaer, et 
al. [37] reported no complications during treatment for TCA 
in 176 patients, and this consistent with results in our study.

For fairly chosen patients, the BSCL appears to be a quite 
ef icient therapy in an expression of quick recurrence to 
complete job & fast ache release, this coincides with a study 
done by Capt Kevin J. Knoop, et al. [21].

Some authors have suggested that a non-steroidal anti-
in lammatory drug be added to the treatment for TCA to reduce 
in lammation and pain including ketorolac trometamol 0.5% 
and lurbiprofen 0.03% have been shown to have effective 
analgesic properties without delaying epithelial healing & 
may be used as an adjunct in non-infected TCAs [36,38,41-44].

However, in our study, this was unnecessary since after 
placement of the BSCL the pain subsides signi icantly or 
disappeared altogether and this agrees with the study done 
by Emil Gilad, et al. [21].

TCAs are very common in both the adult 90% and pediatric 
population 10% according to table 1. This not agreed with the 
report showed that 446 (55%) of 810 children attending an 
emergency department over 1 year had TCAs [39]. This is 
maybe due to the fewer numbers in our study. Ophthalmic 
examination of a child is inherently dif icult, VA measurement 
in pre-school children is most likely to be impractical in the 
setting of an emergency department. However, in children 
of school age, VA assessment using a standard Snellen chart 
should be possible. A pinhole test should be performed where 
VA is below 6/9, to determine if a decrease in VA is due to a 
correctable refractive error. Lid examination and eversion are 
mandatory in all adult cases of corneal injury and in children 

where possible, to exclude a subtarsal foreign body, especially 
in those with a vertical corneal abrasion. All cases must be 
examined with a slit-lamp examination as this allows the depth 
and size of abrasion to be documented accurately. Treatment of 
TCAs varies according to local protocol. One report has shown 
chloramphenicol to be no more effective than Fucithalmic in 
promoting corneal healing, or in reducing local side effects or 
signs of local infection [40]. We use o loxacin ED. Cycloplegic 
agents have traditionally been used as cyclopentolate 1% in 
TCA to even though there is no scienti ic evidence to support 
this [40]. 

The use of PP is no longer widespread since the treatment of 
small TCAs without their use is safe and effective [18]. A BSCL 
may need to be itted to provide both comfort and encourage 
healing by removing repeated mechanical disturbance from 
upper eyelid blinking.

For properly selected patients, the BSCL seems to be a 
highly effective treatment modality in terms of a rapid return 
to full function and rapid pain relief.

In which this a prospective study & employ of BSCL was the 
essential therapy style, no rapprochement was set between 
patients cured with PP & BSCL. 

Soft contact lenses are an important risk factor for 
the development of infected corneal ulcers, but traumatic 
abrasions are also a risk factor, and we believe that with 
properly itted BSCLs, and with the use of a prophylactic 
broad-spectrum antibiotic, the risks are minimal over such 
a short period. In our study, all BSCLs removed after one 
week from injury, and no infection seen in all patients. In 
most patients, the abrasion healed within three days, but the 
lens stays in the eye till 1week then removed. No problems 
of corneal edema were observed in our patients and the risk 
of corneal hypoxia does not appear to be important. This is 
re lected in the increased healing of the abrasion in the BSCLs 
patients possibly because these patients have greater oxygen 
exposure during the day when their eyes are open than those 
in the PP, who may be relatively hypoxic all the time.

No RCEs were seen in this study for this short follow-up 
for 1 week & we tell the patients to call me by mobile when 
any complaint & no one is calling for any complaint during 
six months of study. Brown and Bron, et al. [24] reviewing 
RCEs, found a history of trauma in 56% of 80 patients, 65% 
of which occurred within four months of the original injury. 
The limitations of our study are the relatively small number 
of patients, and the lack of long-term follow-up to assess the 
problem of RCEs. 

Patients must be warned about the risk of RCE, especially 
in ingernail injuries. Patients should, therefore, be advised to 
re-attend if symptoms recur or persist and treatment should 
be started accordingly under ophthalmic supervision.
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Conclusion
Our study advises that the therapeutic BSCL is the irst-line 

approach is a safe and effective modality for treating TCAs & 
signi icantly shortens the time to resume normal activities. 
While BSCLs were applied for straightforward TCA &suitable 
continuation nursing for TCAs was strongly effective. We 
conclude that the results support the hypothesis that BSCLs 
used in the primary treatment of TCAs offer certain advantages 
over conventional PP. A BSCL permit the synchronous usage 
of eye drops, permit the ophthalmologist to watch the eye 
without taking off the dressing, permit the patient to have 
an applicable seeing in the in luenced eye and displays 
safely superior fairness forever with the capability to wear 
sunglasses as wanted, a rapid & more convenient recovery 
time. Mild to large TCAs in even contact lens wearers can be 
successfully managed with BSCLs, antibiotics, cycloplegics, & 
PF lubricant EDs. My favorite technique for treating a TCA is a 
simple formula: anesthetic ED+ topical antibiotic 1X4+BSCL+ 
cycloplegic 1X1+PF lubricant ED 1X4. 
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